In The News
Tuesday, April 29, 2014

» Superheroes to drop by and fight grime at Diamond Children's
  04/29/2014 KVOA Tucson News

» Conference to discuss improving Phoenix to be hosted downtown this week (University of Arizona College of Medicine – Phoenix)
  04/29/2014 Downtown Devil

» Dr. Ross Goldberg, MD - A Patient Advocate Through and Through (University of Arizona College of Medicine – Phoenix)
  04/29/2014 Round Up

» Invivo Therapeutics to Begin First Clinical Trial of Neuro-Spinal Scaffold (The University of Arizona Medical Center)
  04/29/2014 Becker's Orthopedic & Spine

» Administrators Call for Rewarding Professors' Patents With Tenure (The University of Arizona, for example, recognizes "integrative and applied forms of scholarship that involve cross-cutting collaborations with business and community partners, including translational research, commercialization activities, and patents)
  04/28/2014 Chronicle of Higher Education (subscription)

» Can music soothe the savage beast? (Andrew Weil, M.D., founder of the Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine at University of Arizona)
  04/28/2014 Hilton Head Monthly

» Top nonprofit employers in Southern Arizona (University of Arizona Health Network)
  04/27/2014 Arizona Daily Star

» Nurse practitioners fill demand for primary care (Terry A. Badger, professor and director of the community and systems health sciences division at the UA College of Nursing)
  04/27/2014 Arizona Daily Star

» Life for cancer-free Zay approaches normal, as 10-year-old reading ditches port in chest (University of Arizona Medical Center)
  04/27/2014 Arizona Daily Star

» MCAT Changes Reflect More Holistic Approach (The University of Arizona College of Medicine in Tucson)
  04/25/2014 MedPage Today